Campus

\..IUD

Is Dedicated

..

The newly comple,ted $100,000 Campus Club was dedicated
and officially opened to faculty and staff use at a dinner
last Tuesday evening.
Dr. William A. Rosenthal,
chairman of the UMD Faculty
Council, presided at the dinner
and cut the ribbon opening the
new facility.
Two hundred persons attended the dedicatory dinner in
the ballroom.
Provost Raymond W. Darland praised former Regent
Richard L. Griggs for his donation and also for his efforts . in raising funds, and expressed thanks to the donors
who made the club possible .
The ribbon-cutting ceremony at the new Campus Club last Tuesday night: from left Darland predicted many posiare Dr. Cecil Meyers, secretary of the faculty council; Dr. William Rosenthal, president of tive uses for the club for facthe faculty council; Regent Gerald Heaney, former Regent Richard L. Griggs, Regent Wil- . ulty and staff.
Former . Regent Griggs spoke
liam K. Montague and Provost Darland.
briefly, saying, "T.he club is
intended a5 a deserved tribute
to a distinguished faculty, one ·
of the most outstanding in the
state of Minnesota. It also is
an expression of appreciation
by the donors for the administrative and service staff that
has been so ably developed by
Dr. Darland.
"The club· is not big in size;
it is not extravagantly executed but I am sure that you
will feel it is adequate and a
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Sharon Kauppi Crowned
Homecoming Queen

Sharon Kauppi was crowned
1964 Homecoming Qu.e en . Wednesday evening .at the Varsity
Show in Kirby ballroom.. She
was chosen by the students
from five candidates picked as
finalists· at the Queen's T ea
beld last week.
. "I really don't b elieve is,"
she said after the crowning,
'but I'm happy ."
Sharon, 21, reigns as an attractive, regal queen for the
big . day tomorrow - parade,
game with Macalester, and
Homecoming dance.
A transfer student from Hibbing junio~ college .a nd a senior, Sharon is majoring in
home economics and · minoring·
in art. Her membership in
the Art Guild , Home Economics club, student Associa tion,
and her· duties · as senior class
secretary take up most of her

spa re time.
Sharon _was sponsored by the
Accounting Club. She is the
daughter of Mr. ·and ·Mrs. C.
G . · Kauppi· of Grand ·Rapids,
Minn.
The Queen's Court· is composed of Linda Gunderson,
Karen Weld, Diane · Skomars
a nd Anita Peterson.
Linda is majoring in speech
correction · and minoring in
psychology at UMD.
Linda was sponsored by
Burntside hall.
Karen is majoring in English
and minoring in psychology
and sociology at UMD.
Karen was sponsored by Alpha Nu Omega fraternity.
Diane is majoring in speech
and minoring in social science
at UMD.
Diane was sponsored by
Gamma · Sigma Sigma social

The Queen and her court: from left, Sharon, Diane Skomars,
Anita Peterson, Ka,ren Weld and Linda Gunderson.

welcome beginning... .....rriggs
predicted expansion of the club
over the years.
A. R. Melander, of Melander
and Fugelso and Associates, architects of the club, presented
a gold key to the club to Provost Darland, who in turn
handed the key to Dr. Rosenthal as the representative of
the faculty and staff.
The guests moved to the club
for the ribbon-cutting
mony and refreshments .
The club is now in use . As
of Tuesday night 146 charter
members have joined the club.
Members will meet at 3 :30
Monday to elect a board of directors and officers who will
immediately assume control
and operation of t.l;le Campus
Club . .
The Campus Club includes a
main. dining room which . seats
more than 100 persons, a
lounge-conference room, ahd
two smaller conference-dining
rooms. The club has ·1ts own
cafeteria-style serving facility
with meals prepared in the
main Kirby Student Center
kitchen.
The ·primary function of the
club is to prov1de a quiet, informal dining ·atmosphere for
faculty .and staff .members and
(Continu·e d on Page ·5)

cere-
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sorority.
Anita is majoring in elementary education and . minoring
in social science at UMD.
Anita was sponsored by Beta
Phi Kappa fraternity.

In even ts T u e s d a y and
Wednesday, Sig.ma Tau _Kappa
won the three-legged race and
Inte.rvarsity won the tug-ofwar.
A trumpet solo by Dave Nordland won first priz.e in the
varsity show . Second prize
went to singer Marnie Anderson, and third to "The Other
Three," Dale Clausen, Bill
Bradt and Ken Gerard.

QUEEN SHARON

Fire, Rally, Twist Tonight;
Parade, Game, Dance Tomorrow
Tonight is Homecoming rally night. A Rally Hop featuring the Wanderers will be
· held in the ballroom from 8
to 1. A pep rally led by the
cheerleaders and sparked by a
fireworks display is scheduled
at 8 :30 in front of Kirby, fol. lowed by a huge bonfire built
by the freshman class, to be
ignited at the appropriate
time . . . hopefully. Th e
freshmen have ·been guarding
the wood collected all week
long tO prevent premature ignition.
The parade, game and dance
tomor row w i 1 1 climax the
week's Homecoming activities.
The Homecoming parade will
· begin its march down SuperiO.r

Street through the center of
town at 10:30 a.m. Parade formation. is scheduled for 9: 30
to 9:45 at the intersection of
Superior Street and London
Road . Many bands and other
units in addition to the floats
built to the theme "Scots on
the Rocks" by UMD organizations will take part in what is
reportedly going to be the
largest Homecoming parade
ever held.
The traditional Homecoming
game will be played against the
Macalester Scots at Public
Schools Stadium at 2 p .m.
Homecoming, 1964, will come
to a close tomorrow night with
the Homecoming dance as a
~ra.nd finale.

Ther e will be three floors of
dancin g from 9 until midnighit.
Fine da ncing music will be presented by Stan Segal's orchestra in Kirby · ballroom, while
the latest hit tunes will be
played by the Titans in Kirby
Lounge. Couples will be able
to relax in the cafeteria, where
refreshm ents will be served.
The Bobby Jackson quintet
will provide music for listening
pleasure.
Highlighting the evening will
be the presentation of the
Homecoming queen. The trophies, including the All-Participa tion, will be presented.
to participatin g organizations
during intermission.
Tickets, priced a.t $3, a.re oa
w.e t.oda.y.
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By CRAIG WELCH
If you're ever up around

10 :30 some evening next week
tune in the newest radio show
offered on KDAL. It's "The
KDAL Special" and easily the
shortest half-hour show you'll
hear. The show features a
different area of music each
night of the week with jazz,
folk, light classics, show tunes,
and songs from movies or tele-

THE ONE-IDEA SYSTEM

For 20 years or so the United States has been dominated
by a one-philosophy state of mind, encompassing both poiitical parties and the government. Ever since the defeat of
Wendell Wilkie by Franklin Delano Roosevelt the Democrats
and the Republicans have been followers of liberalism. The
two-party system. became, in fact, a one-viewpoint system.
Both parties offered almost exactly the same formula of how
things should be-the only difference being that the Democrats claimed that they could 'do it better and quicker, while
the Republicans claimed that they could do it better and
quicker. There was no disagreement whatever on what should
he done.
The liberal viewpoi~t has become so dominant that it
has been alm'ost impossible to discuss . any other viewpoint
without being accused of inhumanity, injustice, viciousness
and general moral turpitude. It normally takes two viewpoints to begin to get a reasonable evaluation of any problem,
and the liberals have dominated the philosophy of this country
so solidly that the two-viewpoint· system necessary to the deTelopment of objective problem-solving has been missing.
When a one-philosophy system dominates, a two -party
system does no good. And when a second philosophy begins
to break through the shell, when an alternative viewpoint
begins to make itself heatd, the reaction of the one-viewpointINlly group becomes both panicky and virulent.
Thanks to Barry ·Goldwater, for the first time in some
20 years, the U . .S. again has a two-party system. Whether
the Republicans win or lo1e, we once more will have two•iewpoint politic&.

Bits ... and Pieces
By RICHARD RANTA

Mr. Che Guevarra
Cuban Guerr1lla Headquarters
Trouble, World
Dear Mr. Guevarra :
It is my understanding that
you have had practical experience in dealing with civil violence and unconventional warfare. It is because of your
great knowledge of insurrections and their methods that
I, on behalf of Fort Torrence
hall, am appealing to you for
aid.

The dutiful and loyal students of UMD's Fort Torrence
have for the past month been
under a condition of seige. Let
me explain the condition of
both the attacks and the defenses that Fort Torrence has
instituted to combat the aggressor army.
The atta cks, occurring between 10 p .m . and 11 p .m . are
carried out by seasoned combat veterans of Duluth's public schools (ninth and t enth
graders led by a five-year-old)
on speedy mobile vehicles
(bikes and tricycles) which
easily out-distance even the
best of our UMD defenders.
These commandos are welltrained by compulsory P.E.
programs and advised · as to
the best methods of smear attack by the gradua tes of East's ·
"Paint the Town" school. It
is rumored that these "Yong
Mein" are being supplied with
high explosives from outside
the national boundaries, as determined in 1859, by unscru-

WE'RE ASHAMED

We're ashamed and disappointed at the performance
ef a certain number of students at last Friday's speech given
by the Republican vice-presidential candidate. During portion1 of the speech Mr. Miller was booed and laughed at by
atudents in the audience.
The appearance at UMD of a man of such prominence
u Mr. Miller, a truly national figure today, reflects upon this
«:hool; it is an honor and also excellent publicity. We were
proud to have him here. But, the reception he received here
also reflects upon the school. Bad manners are bad business,
and the booing that Mr. Miller received from a few UMD
atudents puts our iechool in a bad light.
In point of fact, any speaker app~aring at UMD should
be treated with courtesy. A speaker who, after years of work
i1l his field, takes the time and trouble to come here and give
a talk, merits some· respect. Booing is not necessary; disagreement can be expressed through not clapping.

TO NOTE AND TO PONDER

"A Democracy cannot exist as a permanent form of government. It can only e"ist until the voters discover that they can
vote themselves lfl,rgess out of the public treasury. From that
moment on the majority always votes for the candidate prom•.;ing the most benefits from that public treasury, with the result
that a democracy will always collapse from a loose fiscal policy
(burden of large public debt) always to be followed. by a dictatorship."
·
Quotation from Dr. Alexander Tytler,
Professor General History ·
University of Edinburgh-1790

pulous chem majors of Fort
SSUW, who are trying to
avenge the loss of face received
in a neutral punt game.
These raids are both damaging to the old fort and to
our psychological indoctrination of security. (How would
you like to be attacked by a
five-year-old fire-cra·c ker?) We
have tried massive retaliation,
but have only succeeded in
burning an old pile of wood
on the upper acres. We have
tried grabbing suspicious looking people, but so far have only
succeeded in frightening two
Sisters, ·a UMD debater named
Dimples, and a pair of Old
Main's ghosts.
We have obtained a copy of
your latest book "A Handbook
on Guer1lla Warfare" and have
received from Robert Welsch
"The Communist Manifesto,"
20 landmines, and a film of
" Custer's Last Stand." To date
the landmines have netted us
two C.C.C. boys and a tennis
ball. The film is just too discouraging to show.
Any ideas which you have
for the relief of Fort Torrence
will be deeply appreciated.
Y-0u may address your reply
to the Commissar of UMD
(United Mice for Defense)
Fart Torrence, Beseiged, in
care of your local Brinks Armored Car Company. Try to
send it on a Thursday as these
have the best record of completed routes.
Hopef.ully yours,
I. M. Lost, Commissar

guest (and sponsor) on the
show a few til}les and I want
to say that it's fun from the
other side of the microphone
too. Comments have been excellent from listeners so far
and suggestions are welcomed.
You'll be hearing some of these
current albums:
"BALLADS, BLUES, AND
BOSTERS" • • • This ls by
Harry Belafonte on RCA Viet.or. Belafonte is almost above
criticism in the folk field so
I'll say that his choice of songs
for this album varied in appeal.
The collection runs
from rousers to jailhouse work
songs, from beautiful melodies
to plain folk, with a dash of
gospel added for seasoning.
Some of the selections seem
crude in content but the Belafonte treatment polishes them
all very professionally.
"THE RAMSEY LEWIS TRIO
AT THE BOHEMIAN CAVERNS" . . • On the Argo label this performa nce by the
trio was recorded "live" recently at the Bohemian Caverns,
a jazz country club in Washington, D. C. The group has
proven itself to be popular and
this album certainly won't
cause any decline. Jazz lovers
wm enjoy "Fly Me to the
Moon," a nd their medley from
"West Side Story."
"GREAT BANDS OF OUR
TIME" . • . This RCA Camden LP displays the work of
10 great bands in a cross-section of the big dance-band
er a . Artie Shaw, Gene Krupa,
Lionel Hampton, Les Brown.
Bunny Berigan, and others
play their own big hits. Some
of these songs will take you
back even i1, like myself,
you've never been there!
Here are a few new relea.ses
to look forward to:
"CHRISTMAS
WITH
GEORGE BEVERLY SHEA" on
RCA.
"COMMAND PERFORMANCE" on Columbia with Les
and Larry Elgart.
"THE BACK PORCH MAJORITY," another boisterous
folk group created by Randy
Sparks on the Epic label.

Campus Opiiniion

Other Lands, Other Fireworks

As the leaves fall from the trees and the wind whistles
acroH the UMD campus the final touches are put on the preparations for tomorrow's Homecoming climax-the parade,
game, and finally the dance.
Hundreds will enter enthusiastically into the festivities
around the freshman fire this evening. The exploding fireworks that will light up the UMD campus while students cheer
are shots of joy, but there are other lands and other skies lit
by fireworks too-Viet Nam and Cyprus.

vision. It is hosted by broadcast veteran Pat Cadigan who
conceived the show as well.
Pat takes a personal interest
in the show and this makes
it a. little more llstenable than
most current radio offerings.
He selects the material himself and includes some background or current information
about the artists or the music
itself. I've enjoyed being Pat's

• Deeply Hurt

To the Editor :
I was deeply hurt and grieviously angered by last week's
edition of the UMD Statesman.
Fingering through the pages
this matter was the first to
strike my eye. This unforgivable sin has lodged for you a
deep crevice in the gloom of
hell. To say "you forgot"
would only further deteriorate
my lowly estimation of your
ability to grasp the finer things
in life.
To make my purpo~e quite
clear why, sir, was there no
campus cutle?
Jerry Moore III
•

11

Can 1 t Beat 'em,
join 'em"

To the Editor:
"If you can't beat them, join
them." I am a Goldwater Republic an because I feel that we
owe it to our children not to

s p en d their substance and
s a d d 1 e them with a backbreaking debt. Also I feel that
we must cut out our "America
last" foreign policy and walk
proudly once more .
However, if the country goes
Democrat again, boy oh boy,
I'm going too, and so are a
lot of other older Republicans.
Mr. Johnson promised us medicare and he has to deliver. Thia
will take 11 % (to start) of
the young people's pay, plus all
of that income tax, but why
should we care? They have
strong backs and be.sides they
are voting for it.
Before we a·r e ready to retire
we are all going to sell our
houses and spend the money.
We'll have just enough for new
furniture, and then move into
one of those gorgeous new
buHd1nga that Washington is
going to build f.or us "havenots." Why should we save
a n y t h i n g when the young
people vote the.ir pay-check&

into our hands?
There are 15 million of us
old people now, lots of votes,
and we won't give our votes
for nothing. Every year we'll
get more, because we'll have
more power when we get organized. The tax money should
last long enough for us to collect ours. The y.o ung people
don't know any better, and by
the time they find out we 'll
be gone.
I'm voting Republican this
time. If it doesn't work I'm
going to join the new ginune
group and live off the suckers.
Your very truly,
An Elderly Republican.

•Aroused

To the Editor :
We were aroused by your
first two campus cutie selection, but how did William Miller happen to receive the
honor last . week?
Disappointed
K. M. and R. V.

•
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Why No Equal Time Law?

By MARTIN JORDAN
Statesman Political Writer

There have .been m an y comments m a de concerning the
disappointing fact that both
parties in this election have
r-e lied quite heavily on terse
comments, generalities, and
vague statemenits an d it's
a.bout time that the · air was
cleared as to why this is happening.
Above all, the thing to remember is that our television
and radio media must by law
give equal time to all candidates-iru:luding any and all
splinter groups or self- a ppointed candidates unless the government passes a law applying
equal time to only the two
largest parties. This same
government which investigait ed
television and whose spokesman referred to the 21-inch
tube as "the vast wasteland"
has refused to p ass this law
during this campaign.
Now the question arises,
wasn't this law passed ? To find
. the answer we must see who
takes credit for passing or defeating legislation. This group
is of course, Congress. The
leader of the maj ori·t y party
in Congress is essentially the
President, Lyndon B a i n e s
Johnson. If Johnson had wanted this law p assed surely the
party that passed the tax cut,
civil rights bill, anti-poverty
legislation, and many other
pieces of legislation could and
would have fulfilled !).is will.

Congratulations To

Sharon Kauppi

Because this law was n ot passed we can justifia bly assume
tha t either Mr. Johnson was
shc-rtsighted in not passing
down his opinion on it OR
passed down word to defeat the
bill.
If, then , the American public is not getting a chance to
hea r more of the iss ues exc-e pt in rare public speeches
from one candidate or another
it is the fault of Johnson who
has refused to consider any
right on the part of the American public to hear the issues.
'£.

'£.

'£.

Watch for a shake-up that
is bound to come in Russia
some time in the next year,
probably quite soon. It may
not be a sudden or well publicized move but it will come.
Aleksei Kosygin is the new Premier and Leonid Brezhnev is
the n ew First Secretary of the
Soviet Communist Party but
things are not going to remain
buddy-buddy for long. A single man, a few men in rare
cases, or a gvoup in almost miraculous cases can run a government but rarely if ever can
a pair of men run a govern-

Teacher _E ducation
Orientation Nov. S
All fr eshmen and sophomores . planning to enter either
elementary or secondary education must a ttend a teacher
education orientation session
prior to their junior year.
The first of these orientation sessions will be held
Thursday, Nov. 5, in HE 80 at
4:30 p .m.

ment without one of them assuming power, either quickly
and force-f ully or through subtle pressure. My bet is on
Kosygin taking the forefront
over Brezhnev.
~

~

~

And to top it all of'f, now
we have Jenkins. There's almost no need for any investigation. If Jenkins wasn't
checked for security clearance
then the pinnacle of absurd
and careless politics has been
reached. On the other hand if
he was checked, to al'low his
remaining on as advisor was
cruel and obscene to both the
good politicians and to the
public.
But nowadays, WHO CARES?

Regis tra tion
For Dance Lessons
In Kirby Open
Got two left feet and has
your girl started wearing combat boots in self protection?
Get rid of those combat boots
and attend the Arthur Murray
dance lessons sponsored by
Kirby Student Center, beginning Oct. 27 and continuing
f-0r five consecutive weeks.
The lessons not only erase
th e fear of giving your partner a perma n ent limp and release you from among the
flowers a1ong the wall but also
are a real buy Only $1.50 per
individual for the whole series.
Regist er at Kirby Information
desk.

•Pink
•Aqua

•Maize
•Red

FOR SALE ... demonstrated on Campus

1964
Homecoming Queen
From UMDRA

ffi

Volkswagons .•• 2 passenger sport
models to 9 passenger wagons
LAKEHEAD AUTO IMPORTS, Inc. CRAIG WELCH 728-3656
Duluth's Only Authorixod Volkswagon Dealer.
915 East 3rd St.
~

~~ ~ ~

Select your favorite diamond style soon.

Bagleys have an outstanding selection of the
smartest new ring styles in town. Plain or
fancy, traditional or modern and priced from
$100.00 inc. tax.

W7 ·
.
'' D ornier
rr a · r nier ' '
by Northlander

1498

the Trundle-Bundle that grew!
Diamond buying fime can be such a pleas-anf
experience, let Bagleys show you the

fascino~

ing facts. There ore so many styles from which
to choose and so many different diamonds.
See Bagleys soon.

!iag~~e~ Q[~~P,~~~

for slumber parties • late hour sessions
Zip yourself into a cozy warmth of the latest slumber fashion
••• "Dormer Warmer" ••• every coed's answer for lounging around the dorm, cram sessions · or even sleeping! You'll ·
be a sensation in this creation ••• styled with full front
zip, knit cuffs and comfy washable footlets ... Small (7 to 9),
Medium (11to13), Large (15 to 17).
JR. SET SHOP. -

Phone your order -

SECOND FLOOR

722-8311 -

today!
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CHIPPEWA VILLAGE ONCE ON UMD SITE

A Cer1tury Ago

By GIL FAWCETT

Viewing the imposing modern buildings on the impressive and steadily expanding
campus of UMD, it's difficult
for the present generation to
visualize what so-called University Heights was like almost
a century ago.
In the early 1870s, the vicinity of Twenty-fourth Avenue East -and Fourth Street
was still virgin forest, and on
the present site of UMD there
was a Chippewa village .
The Indians ca:~d on that
spot ·for a very gooli reason. A
grove of sugar maples flourished there, and the chief occupation of the Indians, the
women, at least, was the making of maple sugar. They would
tap the trees in the early
.spring when the sap was ris-

l •.Now that we're 21 we have
a lot more responsibility.
Now we make the decisions.

C. Your decision sh~uld be based

on what the candidate stands for .
For example, does your man's
fiscal policy square with your
philosophy on the matter?

I hope not. I never
could handle money .

ing, and boil the sap until it
turned into solid cakes of
sugar, which they sold to our
early settlers when Duluth was
just getting started.

In those pioneer days it was
a common sight to see Indians
squatting along the rough
plank sidewalks that ran up
ad down Superior street on
both sides, their wares displayed around them . They offered for sale not only maple
sugar cakes, but also birchbark baskets, articles made
from deerskin and horn and
beadwork.
Superior street in that long
ago day was little more than
a rough trail through the
woods, so rough, rutty and
rock-strewn that the sleds and
wagons that made up the only
traffic had to wind their way

2. Right. And this year WP- have
a big decision to make - who
gets our vote for President.
I've already decided
to vote for the candidate
of my choice.

Friday, Octol>er 23, 196:it

SA Speaks to You

around tree stumps and boulders, up hill and down dale .
The primitive little settlement was small in area,
roughly from Fourth Avenue
West to Third Avenue East,
and as far up the hill as Third
street. Wolves, bear and deer
often came to the edge of the
village to peer curiously at the
intruding humans. Their howls
often disturbed the sleep of
our first settlers. Such were
the humble beginning of Duluth, even then thought of as
the "Zenith City of The Unsalted Sea."

Poetry Reading
Next Thursday
UMD English department
faculty members are conducting poetry readings during fall
quar.ter.
All the sessions are open to
the public and will be held at
3 : 30 p .m. in H 403.
Dr. Wendell P . Glick, professor, will present poems by Edward Taylor next Thursday.
Dr. Joseph E. Duncan, associate professor, will present
poems of the Restoration Period on Nov. 5.
Dt. Lewis D . Levang, associate professor, will read translated poems of Rainer Maria
Rilke on Nov. 12.
Donald J . Weiss, instructor,
will present poetry by A . E.
Housman on Nov. 19.
Miss R. Joanne Fields, lecturer, will present alliterative
poems on Dec. 3.
And Dr. Albert Tezla, professor, will read "Lyrics and
Story of a Child's Christmas in
Wales" by Dylan Thomas on
Dec. 10.

4. Then how do you expect to go
out into.the world, support a
wife, raise children, and be a
two-car family?

•

By DICK DREHER

One of the privileges of the Student Association president
is that when he has an opinion on some aspect of campus life,
students will usually listen to what he has to say. Along with
this privilege also goes responsibility. I believe it is the responsibility and duty of the SA president to assert his opinion and
bring to the attention of others what he feels are basic prob·
lems in our university structure.
I have been told that the two most important ingredients in
any university are 1.) the students and 2.) the faculty. Normally when the student body president writes a column it would _
be e:x;pected that he would concern himself with the first of
these ingredients, the student. In this case, however, I would
'
like to deal with the faculty .
One of the biggest problems on our college campuses today
is that our students are not being taught by the best qualified
professors. When we ask where we may find these modern
scribes, the answer is invariably that they are busy doing research or writing their latest book. It is this system of "publish
or perish" that I would like to speak out against today. In
order to advance in the ranks of the college faculty, it is required that the teacher publish books, conduct research studies
or make some similar contribution to the academic world. Consequently, any college professor who truly wants to advance
must spend a lot of time away from what should be his primary
concern-the students. Those of the faculty who have ability
and initiative are tied down with their research and their pub..,
lications while those of the faculty who are just "along for the
ride" are left with the most important task of our time-insui ...
ing the future of this nation by educating the young. The. higher
a professor goes in the academic world, the more isolated he
becomes. He has fewer classes and more administration and
research. He is looked up to by members of the community
and by his fellow faculty members, but I wonder if he can truly
say that he is playing a major role in educating American youth,
·Normally, the "publish or perish" system is firmly established before the university realizes there is a problem. In the
case of UMD, however, the system is not so much a part of aca".-:
demic life that it can't be changed. If it does become a real
force at UMD, I fear not only the students of this insti~ution
will suffer, but the future of Minnesota as a whole will be hurt. _
In seeking ways of controlllng the balance between teaching and research, it . has been sugges ted that the Academic Affairs commissioner and the Academic Affairs committee of the
assembly study the problem. One partial solution sugge:;ited is
that the students select each year, the faculty mempers they
feel are doing the best job of teaching students at UMD. In
this manner it is felt that the students themselves can assert
their opinion as to the type of teachers they feel ,are most valuable at UMD. Perhaps the administration and faculty would
do well to look at an instructor's classroom ability before promoting him on the basis of the number of boo!{S he has published.

FOR SAFETY •. • FOR CON VEN I ENCE

I wish I knew.

NEEDS A

Checking Account!
I. Let me gjve you a piece of
advice that will help you
off to a good start.

I'd sure appreciate it.

II. Soon as you get a job, put

some dough into cash-va lue
insurance, the kind they call
Living Insurance at Equitable..
It gives your wife and kids
solid protection and it
automatically builds a cash
value you can use instead for
retirement or whatever you like.
Say, why don't you run
for President?

For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable.
For complete information about career opportunities at Equitable, see
your Placement Officer, or write to Edward D. McDougal, Manager,
Manpower Development Division.

The (qUITABlE Life Assurance Society of the United States
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Ask college students who have Dime-ATime checking accounts at Northern City
and they will tell you «it's the greatest!•
Just lOc a check is all you pay. No monthly service charge. No minimum balance
required. Keep a record of college expenditures, the low cost, convenient way.
You can open a Dime-A-Time checking
account at Northern City with any amount
- so why wait? Stop by Northern City the
first chance you have.
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Considers School Spirit, Buttons

SA LEAVES CHOICE OF DRESS TO STUDENTS

By RICHARD MOEGLEIN

The election of a floor leader, passage of several resolutions, and approval of the SA
president's tuition featured the
Student Association meeting
Tnesday evening.
Ted Matson, freshman class
president, was elected floor
leader for the Assembly. The
by-laws of the Assembly were
changed to make the vicep r e s i d e n t the permanent
Speaker of the Assembly.
A resolution passed unanimously in favor of having the
Homecoming game next year
in the afternoon as usual. The
faculty had earlier brought up
the idea of having it at night
to attract a larger adult audience. SA pointed out that this
would conflict with the Homecoming dance.
SA also voted in favor of
having buttons dropped as a
qualification for pal"t.icipating
in All - Participation during
Homecoming and Sno-Wee·k
from this time forward. Distribution of the buttons will
be under the supervision of the
committee sponsoring the activity. They will still be mandatory for certain functions,
howover.
A resolution on student dress
r·e ad as follows: "Whereas, one
of the principal objectives of
a. free university is to develop
independence and individualism; and, Whereas, the Univerity of Minnesota, Duluth,
subscribes to this principle;
therefore, be it hereby .resolved
by the UMD Student Association, thait matters concerning
student dress on campus be
left to the discretion of the individual student." The resolution was passed unanimously.
Jay Carlson, head of the
committee for school spirit. reported that a cheering section
is being roped off for any organizations who wish to participate at the next football

game. In the planning stages
are busses to the games from
the dormitories, a pep band,
and copies of cheers to be
handed out a.t athletic con-

tests.

David Brue r~rted that he,
SA president Dick Dreher,
Dean Kjelhaug, and Dean
Chamberlin were considering
the possibillty of having a
Buzz Book on campus. They
a.re confidenit that the pictured
oa.mpus address book is a
strong possibility in the future.
SA

President

Dreher

was

Former YDFL Officers
Form YDFL For LaBrosse

The Newman Club will hold
Its Initiation Banquet on Ocit.
29. It will be held at the
Good Shepherd Church at Raleigh and 59th av·e nue West.
Father John W. Evens will
11peak on the topic "Newman.
So What?"

held many positions wilthin the
main party.
Other UMD students serving
as officers in the YDFL for
LaBrosse are: Forrest E. Sandberg, who resigned from the
state YDFL Executive Board
as a vice-chairman administrative assistant because he "was
disgusted at an a.ttempt to take
the election from the people,"
is first vice-president of the
Democrats for La.Brosse, and
Pat Duffy, who resigned as
treasurer for the UMD club at
the same time as Miss Matson
to work on Rep. LaBrosse's
campaign, is second vice-president.
The UMD YDFL held an
emergency session immediately
after the debate and plans
were made for a special election to fill the vacancies caused
by the protest resignations.

This week's Campus cutie is Sue Flynn, a freshman from

East High School

BIG MOUNTAIN is the big, bold,

block quilted ski jacket of 100%
DuPont nylon, fabric by Travis. Warmly
UC~BE~ftB
interlined with 100%
lft
Dacron* polyester
· ®
fiber fill. Removable
belt, wrist lets, zippered pockets, racer
stripes and hideaway hood.

VftSiV'Uft

• .PuPpnl Rag. Tl9.

$25.95

-PATRON/Z E ,-:;
\\.
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(Continued from Page 1)

Newman to Hold
Initiation Banquet

in charge of college clubs, and

The three UMD students who
resigned their offices in the
Young Democrat Farmer Labor
in protest to support Francis
(Frenchy) LaBrosse, incumbent
representative in the 59<th district, in his bid for the senate seat, have announced the
formation of a Young Democrat Farmer Laborites . for LaBrosse within the 59th district.
Nancy MaU!on, former UMD
president of the YDFL, who
quit after the LaBrosse-Munger debate at UMD because she
felt, "LaBrosse has shown by
his support of the Taconite
Amendment and the State
Medical Care for the Aged Bill
thait he is clearly the superior
candidate," was elected president of the new group by the
approximately 47 young people
who attended the first meeting. Matson was also an officer in the statewide YDFL

Campus Club .••
their guests. Social functions
and other uses for the facility
will be planned and directed
by the officers and directors
of the club. Participation in
the Campus Club is on a membership basis.
The principal donors who
made this addition to the campus possible are: Richard L.
Griggs, Duluth; Duluth Herald
and News Tribune; WDSM radio and television; KDAL radio
and television; Robert Congdon, Duluth; Elisabeth Congdon, Duluth; Minnesota Power
& Light Company; MelanderFugelso and Associates; Re.serve Mining Company, Silver
Bay; D u l u t h Clearinghouse
Banks; Louis W. and Maud Hill
Family Foundation, St. Paul;
The McKnight Foundation, St.
Paul; and the Bremer Foundation, St. Paul.

granted full tuition and fees
for the academic year of 19641965.
Other business was as follows:
• $60 was allotted to the
senior class for correspondence.
e Sandy Brownell was approved as Academic Affairs
Commissioner.
e A bus will leave UMD to
take students to the Homecoming game this Saturday.
e Helen Jackson, SA Travel
Coordinator, reported on trips
to Europe for UMD students
on a reserved plan at low cost.

We win deliver

.

Downtown

RA 7-9551

orders of four

West Duluth

or more pizzas.

MA 4-1802

lakeside

JA 5-5000

"Don't worry sir. I shall remember the Sammy's Pizza this time!"

SAMMY'S

PIZZA PALACES
You'v• Tried The Rest -

Now Eat The Best

,ri~

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK!
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Repack Front Wheel Bearings
And Adjust Brakes

ANDY'S 66

1902 East Superior St.

724-9809
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Miller Speaks At UMD -By MARDENE EIDE
··1 shall fight for the right
of those who differ from me
to express their differences, "
Republican vice - presidential
candidate, W i 11 i am Miller,
stated before a large crowd in
the Kirby student center ballroom, Oct. 16.
Miller began by expressing
his deep belief in the two-party
system. After explaining the
difference between the Republican or Conservative position and the Democratic or
Liberal position, he added that
it is the duty of every citizen
to find out what each candidate stands for and to determine what kind of government
the country will have.
Miller went on to ex·p lain
how the R epublicans, if elected, would deal with some of
the problems still facing the
American people . He said that
the only way to fight Communism is by everlasting vigilance and that only a strong
foreign policy would keep the
peace.

"During the Eisenhower ad'ministration not an American
boy wa.s shot at anywhere in ·
the world. The war in South
Viet Nam is never going to be
ended and never going to be.
·won until Barry Goldwater is
President."
The Republicans also plan
to eliminate the Democratic
farm programs, after conferring with the farmers to give
them a choice as to what kind
of program they wish to . have.
"We'll give the farmers freedom instead of Freeman," he
stated.
Miller then explained why he
thought that Democratic position on more federal control
was wrong. He believes that
we have become the greatest
nation on earth becaus e of the
system we have developed and
that if the government gets too
powerful people's rights will
be endangered. " If we continue this course we will be
Provost Darland chats with Republican Vice-Presidential candidate William
federally born, and finally
front of Kirby.
buried in a federal box."

--Advocates ·freedom and Peace

By MARTIN JORDA:l'i
The Republican ·vice-presidential candidate, Congressman William Miller, as a part
of his campaign tour gave a
talk at the Kirby ballroom last
Friday.
Congressman Miller started
the day by speaking at a
breakfast of over 400 persons
at the Hotel Duluth and then
appearing on a half hour show
at KDAL .
The ride from downtown to
the College of St. Scholastica
was uneventful except for the
comments from wire service
and network reporters .who
were trying to figure out
"where exactly in the boondocks are we?"
The young ladies at St. Scholastica were very well behaved
anci those sympathetic to Miller's slate cheered while the
others remained politely and
attentatively silent.
The motorcade then moved

on to UMD. There were six
·Republican - paid bodyguards
with Miller as well as his staff,
reporters, party workers, and
supporters which formed quite
a n impressive caravan.
As we came into the ballroom Mr. Glossbrenner was
spe.a king and it was evident
that then~ was quite a crowd.
It extended down the stairway
as well as fully occupying the
entire standing room. Miller,
although he did not produce·
any miracles, . was quite .well
received and at least gave the
students some idea of who he
is and what he stands for.
The only negative reaction
was some booing which was
h ardly audible at the front because it was muffled by the
applause.
Miller interspersed in his
speech a few humorous comments , mainly directed at Sen.
Hubert Humphrey.
Miller quoted Humphrey as

SAVE NOW AT

McGregor and Soderstrom's

SYM METRY
l"ROM
$1~~

27th ANNIVERSARY SALE
• SUITS. Values to 59.95

MINNESOTA
Duluth, Skogg's Jewelers
Forest Lake , Carter' s Jewelry
Minneapolis, Apache Jewelers
Northfield, Gl e nn Swenson, Jeweler

Owatonna, Ari Vestby Jewelero
St. Cloud , Bachman Jewelers
St. Paul, Becklund's of Highland
Village
St. Paul , Kokkele r Jewelers
Wayzata , Miller Jewelry
Willmar, Elmquist Jewel..,

NORTH DAKOTA
Grand Forks, Wiiiey's Jewelry
Valley City, A. Bossert, Jewelry

WISCONSIN
Rice lake, Willkom Jewelers

in

Now .. $39.95

• TOPCOATS with zip-out llnings.

Values to $60.00 ................... ..... Now $39.95

• HATS Values .to $12 .95 .. .................. Now $6.49
• WASH-N-WEAR SLACKS

Values to $6 .95 ........................... . Now $2.95

• GLOVES - lined Capeskin
$5 .95 Value ............. ....... ... .. ......... Now $3.79
• DRESS SHIRTS, White & Colored
Values to $5 .95 - Now $3.59 or 3 for $10.00
• TIES. Values to $3.50 ... ........... ...... .... Now $1.00

saying that those persons who
wanted the United States · to
do something. about Cuba before. the crisis were "old men
with hardening of th-e arteries." After the blockade he
quoted . Humphrey as saying,
"Mr. Castro is not likely to remain long with us." Still later,
reference was made to Humphrey's 1950 proposal to turn
over American nuclear · weapons to the UN and his 1960 ·
proposal to elimina;te our mis.:.
siles and bombers or turn them
over to an international organization.
The record of Humphrey,
Miller pointed out, includes a
proposed 80 billion dollars
which was "luckily defeated."
Th e computation was made ·
that the Congressional Record
would have been "6 1,000 pages
-instead of 11,000" if every
Senator had tried to print as
much as Humphrey.
On the topic of extremists
Miller pointed to Lyndon Johnson's statement in 1960 rejecting both the Ku Klux Klan and
the Americans for Democratic
Action as being a bunch of
"kooks and extremists." Also
mentioned on this topic was
the support given to the Democratic party by Norma n
Thomas a nd his Socialist Party
this election.
A humorous ref.erence was
made to the effecit that since

Walter Reuther : may well be
the . next Secretary of . Labor "I
suppose George Meany will be
the head of the Small Businesa
Administration. Then Bobby
Baker could be Secretary of the
Treasury and · Billie Sol Estes
could be the Secretary of Agricult ure " (at the Ho.t el Duluth
he pointed out that "this
wouldn't be ·a helulva lot worse
than Freeman." )
· The accusation was made
that " the Democrats were responsible 'f or defeating Medicare by attachin5 unacceptable
riders to the bill."
In all Miller was received
quite well in Duluth and here
at UMD, however, after having
been with the press for · this
one morning the realization
was brought · to mind quite
adequ ately that both politicians and . reporters ha·ve
extremely hard time during a
campaign.

an

RIDE THE BUS
TO THE GAME
TOMORROW!

*.* *

ROUND TRIP: 45 CENTS

* *

*

Bus Will Lea.v e Kirby
at 1 p.m.

You're always welcome on Thrift Corner!
See us for:

EXPERT HOME LOANS

for building , buying , remodeling

INSURED SAVINGS

thcit pay you generou• dividends

MANY OTHER ITEMS

~c 0.JUE<;_,()k, ~~.-. .~.oder SI ro m- ..

"'

219 W. SUPERIOR ST. 219 West Superior St.

RA 2-2560
722- 2560

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
OF DULUTH • 202 West Superior Street
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ENROLLMENT REACHES HIGH OF 3,727

Tran Van Dinh, speaking in the UMD ballroom.

CIVILIAN GOVERNMENT
FOR VIET NAM ASKED
By

nM

UNDEN

Tran Van Dinh, former acting Viet Nam ambassador to
the United States;. addressed a
UMD convocation in Kirby
ballroom Monday.
In reference to fighting in
Viet Nam, he remarked that
~he military government has
failed ·.to involve the 90 % of
the population living in rural
areas. He favors a popular
vote to elect a civilian chief
administrator.
Van Dinh stated that he
doesn't advocate U. S. withdrawal from the war, although
more emphasis sh o u 1 d be
placed on social and economic
aid. As things now stand, the
Viet Nam conflict is revolutionary without " a revolutionary leadership."

With respect to China, he
said: "With or without the
atomic bomb, the 600 million
Chinese have always been a
threat to Southe ast Asia."
The Chinese are not interested in facing the might of
the U. S. Seventh Fleet, as was
shown by the Tonkin Gulf incident, but are interested only
in perpetuating the war in the
south, Van Dinh pointed out.
Khrush chev 's ouster as Russian premier was viewed by
Van Dinh as th e res ul t of improper handling of the Red
China schism and failure to
satiate consume.r demands of
the Russian popul ace . He took
note of the fact. that this
marked the fi rst. non-violent
change- over in the hislory of
the Soviet Union.

UMD enrollment has reached
an all-time high of 3,727 undergraduate students, a 17% increase over attenqiaru:e one
year ago f.or fall quarter, Provost Raymond W. Darland has
announced.
Forty-one graduate studeruts
bring the overall UMD total
j:,o 3,768 a:s compared to 3,221
in 1963.
It is the. 10th year in succes.s ion that a new enrollment
mark has been set at UMD,
Darland declared.
"It is · interesting to . note
that our current freshman
class of 1,171 students is · only
37 less than our entire UMD
student body in 1951," Darland
said.
"The 17% increase in undergraduate attendance this
year bears out the predictions
that the first wave of post
World War II babies would hit
college campuses 'this fall .
"It is expected that this condition · of higher and higher
college attendance will · continue through 1970. It is imperative that we match · this
demand at UMD with the new
buildings, faculty and operational funds needed to provide
a maximum educational opportunity for the youth of Northeastern Minnesota."
Provost Darland noted also

.SEE IX WINTER
OLYMPICS
Dick Barrymore's

"SNOW MOTION"
At Woodland Jr. High

Adu,ts .... ..... .. ..... $1 .50
UMD Students ... . $1 .00

Tickets Available at
CONTINENTAL SKI SHOP

r

Kirby to

the

London

own little swing of a dress .••

At Plaza

HEAD HUNTING
Fresh Shipment
of the Most
Beautiful Heads
Ever - Now in
Stock ·for :lmmediote
Delivery-·
All sizes
and Models
Laybys and .. Conveniel"lt
Charge Accounts.

At

<D~
-·-· ------:.
SKI SHOP

Tues.-Wed .-Thurs.-Sot. 10 to 5 :30 p.111,
Open Mon. and Fri. 10 to 9 p.m .1

A t E Supply you

• Complete industrial drafting supples
in all price. ranges.

Shake yours from our conection .. . sizes 5 to 15, 8 to 16.

$22.98 to $49.98

\

~~

,

\

\ . .lI .·
'

Aniwhere.

• Outline and topographical ma.ps for geological
students.

black, bared and provocative.

\

CONTINENTAL SKI SHOP

Sweaters -

• All types of artist materials in the most complete
Art department in the area.

moving fashion force is your

'\·
!' '\])

This marks the 12th · 'fall
quartei: (out of 13 years) in
which total University enroll-

Finest Quilted Jackets and

• Slide rules from $1.95 to $29.75

House . . . You ' ll find the most

'\

ment has increased since 1951,
the post World War II low.
Pettengill said this year's
newcomers include 9,048 freshmen (up 26 %), 3,034 with advanced standing from other
institutions and 456 new special students. Freshman attendance at UMD is up 32%
from last year.
Pettengill said more than
half of the total daytime attendance increase this year
was in new students, with the
remainder resulting primarily
from the normal continuance
of students from last year.

can fill all your special college needs:

. a place to dance

From

that Air Force ROTC enrollment at ·UMD has increased to
198 students. The enrollment
of 138 freshmen this fall Is
more than double the figure
a year ago. Also enrolled are
22 sophomores, 22 juniors and
16 seniors.
Enrollment for the entire
University · has reached 38,403
students, an increase of 3,291
or 9% over the previous high
figure of a year ago, True E.
Pettengill, University recorder,
has reported.
The attendance figure is
within 100 of the previously
announced estimate of 38,500
made by University officials
prior to the start of registration for fall quarter.

Sat. Oct. 31st - 8 p.m.

discover
DISCOTHEQUE
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WHERE IT COSTS LESS THAN YOU THINK TO BE WELL DR.ESSED
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From Oot. 25 until Nov. 13,
Kirby Student Center will be

Winter Quarter 1985 - l"riday, Feb. 19, 1965-all day.
Spring Quarter 19&5 - Frlday, April 18, 1965-all day.
First Summer Term 1965Thursday, June 1'1, 1965-1:3()5 p.m.; Friday, June 18, 19651 :30-5 p.m.
Second Summer Term 1965
-Thursday, July 22, 19651:30-5 p .m .; Friday, .July 2~,
1965-1 :30-5 p.m.
Students wi.!lhing to take the
tests on any of the above dat~
are to list their names in the
Counseling Office, 150 Kirby
Student Center, 30 that sufficient t.esting supplies can be
made available. These tests
may not be taken a. aecond
time.
Questions about these tests
will be answered by Dean
Chamberlin, SM 230, or Mrs.
Barnaby, 150 Kirby Student
Center.

host to a traveling exhibition
of 'W'Orks by the artists of the
West.ern Reserve.

DULUTH, MINNESOTA

FRIDAY, OCT. 23, 1964

The exhibit, consisting of
some 30 or 40 oils, water colors,
prints and drawings, ls one
of two circulated annually by
the Cleveland Museum of Art.

Only the most outstanding
works with emphMis on the
widest possible range C1f tec:hniques, styles, and subject matter are chosen to tour in the
traveling exhibition.

Carefully selected from the
annual May show, held in the
Museum since 1919, the exhibit includes the works of artists from Cleveland a.nd 12

The majority C1f the works
axe for sale, but they must
complete the circuit tour before the buyer can assume actual possession.

By BONNIE REID

Political Science and shiPwrecks may not have much
in common but Dr. Julius F.
Wolff of the Political Science
department has managed to
combine both subjects into an
lntere.sting combination.
Wolff's interest in shiPwrecks of Lake Superior began
quite by accident. Several
years ago he was called upon
by Dr. Lindquist to act as a
substitute lecturer for a historical society meeting. In need
of material for his lecture,
Wolff learned of material containing past records of shipwrecks on Lake Superior and
used this material for his lecture. The lecture went so well
that he was asked by the Great
Lakes Historical Society in Detroit to write an article of his
lecture for their magazine.

NO. 5

Official student newspaper of the University of Minnesota, Duluth, Min•
nesota. Published each Friday during the conege year excepting holidays
..cl e:un11inatio• weeks. Editorial and business offices in lhe CoMmunico·
lloes Center, 2nd Floor. Second class postage paid al Duluth, Minnesolo.
Printed al the Clark Printing Co., 32 Eo•I Superior Street, Dululh. Sultscriplion rates : $ .60 per quarter or $1.80 per year mailed upen request. Tele·
P'hone 724-8801. Ext. 212. Evening• and weekends : 724-2515.

EDITOR
Richard H. Rhode

neighboring counties. They are
formally distinguished as the
Artist.6 of the Western Reserve.

Wolff Compiling Shipwreck Data
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Art Show Here Next Week

First Graduate Test For
MA Candidates
Nov. 17
to

All students who expect
become candidates for the M .A.
degree must take a battery of
g.i:_',lduate tests. This requirement does not apply to students whose graduate major is
English.
· ·potential graduate students
are warned that they may registe?' only once as an adult
specia,l. Following this registration they must make application for . admission .. to tne
graduate school ··f our weeks
prior .to their next regist.r ation. Therefore, students are
atrongly urged . ·..t9 ~k:e "the
graduate' battery of tests im~
mediately: : : · · ·
These tests will ~ given on
the following dates during this
academic year and the 1965
Summer Session:
P"al1 Quarter 1965 _; P'riday,
Nov. 1'1, 1964,-,-all day <Friday
after Thanksgiving),

•

MANAGING EDITOR
Dick Moeglein

IUStN!SS MANAGER - ·
·--~;····-··-·· ···· William Jacobs
MEWS EDITOR ···- - - · - · - -·-····-··-······················· ···· ·· Mortin Jordon
FEATURE EDITOR - - - - - - - -·-·············-···-·············· ·· ······ Elaine Poppas
SPORTS EDITOR ·-·- · - - - · - · -················-···············Jerry Knickerbocker
ART ~JTOR ·-·········-·--------·····-··-···-·······-······· •·Dick lhode
ADVERTISING MANAGER -----·-···--···---················ ·Ron Vogl
Olander
ORCUl.ATION MANAGER
COPY EDITOR -·-····-----·--······· ····-···-················· ·Pol Monaghan
S1Al'F: Morde11e Eide, Carol Opien, Bernie Friendenson, Lin Griffin, Greg
Hansell, Algerette Hendris, Gory Hushogen, ,al Menoghon, ,at Morgoa, Dick Ranlo, Belle Richey, Jim Roginsky, fOf'test Sandberg. Pol
Sltofte. Judy T'81111ons. Craig Welcll.

One t~ing led to another and
as Wolff's interest in the subject grew, so did his lecture
appointments. Wolff has continued his own research into
the subject, and now his records comprise a complete index
of ,ship losses dating back to
1822 when the first record ot
a ship loss by the North West
Fur Company Wa.$ m a d e
known.
The research itself has posed

·--·..---·--·-·-··---·.-·····Fran

many problems, ranglng from
"moonlight diving" to sketchy
or lost records, but Wolff has
managed to come up with a
complete file from which he
is a.ble to do hi.3 lecturing and
writing.
Research into a known shipwreck begins with a careful
study of known records and
descriptions of its loss. It then
goes into individual work with
divers and various shipping
people, slowly working up a
story of each shipwreck.
Not only has Wolff been able
to build up a ·complete file of
his own on such disasters but
he also has a wide and interesting collection of articles
taken off sunken ships that
he has been able to locate.
Although many of these articles have been given to the
Minnesota State Historical Society, Wolff has a few of them
still in his office.
This interest in Lake Superior shipwrecks has given
Wolff many hours of relaxation
and pleasure as well as hard
work spent in lecture work as
part of the University's Public
Relations program. He has
prepared magazine articles and
hopes to publish a book in the
future.

OFFICIAL
WEEKLY
BULLETIN

EXCUSED ABSENCES

The following students were
participants in an approved Uni•
vers!ty activity; namely, attead.ance at the state conference ot
the Minnesota Athl etic and Reoreation of College Women on Oct.
23 and H.
Na.mes ol students: Carol Kue•
ler, Laurie Johnson, Constance
Makela, Gail Murray, Pat Engel,
Marge Tarassar. Faculty a.dvisor
attending : Miss Jana.n Effland.
Th e·s e .!tuden ts should con~ult
with their instructors regardlnir
work required in the classes they
have missed . In aocordnnce with
the policy adopted by the senat&
Nov. 17, 1949, Instructors should
p e rmit students to make up tlhe
work in the customary manner.
C. W Wood
'l'he following students We!'9
participants In an approved University activity; namely, tor the
purpose o! taking Federal Com•
municatlon Co m m i s s i o n an•
nouncer's examination whic·h ls
offered on'ly at th ei r headquarters.
St. Paul, Minn., on Oct. 16, 19~4.
Names of students : Steve Adamsons, James W. Ander-son. Ro·b ·
ert Aspllng, Janis Baldwin, Lyla.I
Bergal, Robert Brooks, ThomR.s
Craig, Daniel Drobnlck,
Gerry
Engberg, Sally Gimse, Anne Hom•
stad, Karen Johnson , David Jur•
acek, Kenneth Kalish, Ted Luck.
James Lundeen, Donald McLlsh,
RRJlJ>h Messer, Merrllyn
Olsen,
Warren Park, Ronald Pe·a reon,
Richard Ran ta, Roger Semerau,
Jerry Sword, Tilt Torratl.
Thes e stud en ts should consult
with their Instru c tors regarding
wok required in th e classes t.h ey
h a ve mi s sed. In acco rdance with
the p olicy adopted by the Senate
Nov. 17, 1949, instructors s hould
permit student s to m ake up t!he
work in the customary manner.
C. W. Wood

CANCELI,ATION OF COURSES

Fr id ay, Oct. 23, Is the last day
to cancel a course. Alter Oct. 23
a course may be cancelled only
with the consent C>f the Sch<>lastle
ce>mmlttee. Alter Friday, NoY. 5,
permission to cancel without' fail·
ure will be grante d only with ad·
viser a pproval and on petit.ion t&
an d with the consent ol tJhe Schol a stic committee. During the la.st
two weeks be.fore the begtnnll'ltr
of final examinations, cancellation
Is not permitted except under the

most unusua:l circumstanc es. Can-

cellation e>l bac k work will n o t
be gr a n ted except in case o.t emergenc;r.
H. W . Archerd, Supervisor
Admls•i on s R.nd Records
GRADUA'l'ING SENIORS

All seniors who will be completing degree requirements during
tlhe
current
fa.IJ · quart&r,
1964, must file app,Jications for
degre e with the Office or Admis•
sions and Record s, 1 30 Kirby stud e nt ce nter.
All other seniors
'vho plan to graduate in June,
19 65, are urge d to have their applications on file no lat e r than
the close o f the fall quarter 1964.
H. W. Archerd, SupervisC>r
Admissions and Records

ENGJ,JSH PROFICIENCY
EXAMINA'l'IONS

Satisfactory completion of Hte
Englis'h profici e ncy examination Is
a graduation requirement for a.JI
students who commenced !their
college educa tion durin g th e fall
quar·ter, 1968, or later. Normally
this examin atio n Is taken during
the qu a rter in which th e student
will co mpl ete 120 cr edits. Ex a minations will be given on Monday,
Nov. 16, 1964 .
Armas A. Ta mminen,
Oh.airman
Stud e n ts Use Q<t Engilish

SHOP AT THE MODERN

PLETS' FAIRWAY FOODS

UpperClassmanship

FOR QUALITY
MEATS, VEGETABLES, GROCERIES

a i; 11;11)1: r1'.1.1.t.n

UPPER DIVISION
APl'J, ICA'l'IONS

1619 WOODLAND AVENUE

~

WHAT A
W0NDERFUL D· I.f FEREN.CE

CRICKETEER
UNIVERSITY
WORSTED

* Chili

*

Dogs
Onion Rings
* Cheeseburgers
*Shakes
*Bar BQ's * Hot Chocolate
* Fishburgers
* Californias
*Shrimp
*Chicken

tlERRINGBON~

'SO - '65
-. GIFT HOUSE STAMPS

FLOANS
Lake Avenue and Superior Street

.~

The Pink-Haired
LADY BUGS
are bqck at the

LONDON INN

KASBAR

Your Rocking Club

For Over 21 'ers
Dancing Nightly 9-1
Jamboree Sat. Afternoon 2-5

1623 LONDON ROAD

Where Quality Always Comes First

~

Stud e nts who have completed
8-4 cr edits of co llege work Ol' who
wiJI do s o fall q111trter 1964 who
h ave n ot attended an upper div!·
sion orientatio n me eting must a ttend a m ee tlnl(" on Tuesday, Oct.
27, at 1 :30 In HE 70 . This ap·pllee
to thoRe students w'ho are plann ing to earn BA or TIS ilegree s at
UMD.
Studen ts with U credits
a re to attend these meetings even
i·f genera l education courses are
not complete or If their cumula·
tive grade p o int averages at th&
beginni ni; of t'he eurrent quarter
are not 2.00 .
Tho se persons having questions
concerning tihe
upper divi si on
should confer with Mrs. MacLeod
in Room 130 Kirby student c e nte r.
Stude nt. who do not pl a n to
earn BA or BS degre1>s trom UMD
are requested to Inform Mrs. MaeLeod <>f their plans.
H . W . Archerd, Supervi s or
Admissione and Records

~

•
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Psycliology
Club To Meet
Monday

T eppen To Receive
Distinguished Service Award
The UMD Alumni As·s odaPresident Tester said resertion's f o u r t h Distinguished vations for the dinner at $3.00
per person should be made
Service Awa.r d will be presented to Roy H. Teprpen, Duluth,
with the alumni of.fice on the
at the annual dinner meeting UMD campus. Deadline ls
at 7:00 p .m. Saturday at the Tuesday, Ocit. 20.
Teppen, who is director of
UMD Campus Club.
Teppen, a 1933 graduate of adult education for Duluth
Duluth State Teachers College, public schools, served as alumni
president for one year in the
was instrumental in the formation of the association and late thirties. After DSTC gained
served as its first president in University st a tu s, Teppen
helped form the Minnesota
1958. He was re-elected in
1959 and 1960 and has served · Alumni Club in the early 1950s
as a memlber of the board of and later, the present association.
directors siillCe then.
Teppen also has shown a
The award will be presented
continuing interest in helping
by Association President David
students attend college. He
Tester, Duluth.
c u r r e n t 1 y administers the
UMD Provost Raymond W.
George H. Primmer ScholarDairland will address the alumni on the progress of the UMD ship for Gamma Theta Upsilon,
geography fr a tern i t y, anQ
campus during the past year
serves on the board of directors
and welcome them to the new
of the E. W. Bohannon Schooi
$100,000 UMD Campus Club .
and Loan Fund.
Tester will conduct a short
It was during Teppen's presibusiness meeting at which time
three new directors will be dency that the UMD Stadium
elected to succeed Teppen, Fund project was begun iri
1959. More !than 1$35,000 in
Richard Hill, Duluth, and Fred
cash and pledges have been
Ojala, Two Harbors, whose
given to date.
tei:ms . expire this fall.
"I'm sure· many of Roy TepThe 'Peptones," a _UMD stupen's long-time friends and
dent quartet,
entertain the
associates · will want . .to . join
alumni and the Iromec6rr.'!~g
us in ·honoring him,"' Presid,ent
queen and her escort will · be
Tester said today. "Tep.pen's
introduced. All alumni attend.,.
ing the dinner will be admitted effort in planning and carryfree to the Homecoming dance ing out alumni pr_o grams is
unmatched in the history of
in Kirby Student Center ballUMD anQ. DSTC."
room . .

will

Canoe Adventure Film Tonight
An adventure film made by

several former UMD students
will be presented t.hl.s evening
il! HE 70 at 8 p.m. The students, who canoed over 800
miles along the rivers of the
Northwest Territories, Canada,,
filmed the only record of ·this
region ever m a de by Americans.

Ronald Haakensen and DaTid
Court will present this color
film which reveals some of the
most spectacular scenery in
North America.
The program is open to all
interested students at no
charge and is sponsored by the
Geography and Geology clubs.

The Psychology d e will
meet on Monday at T it.m.. ia
Ed 347. A speaker a.nd ?efresbmen:ts a.re planned.
All thooe who are int.erested
in joining the club aft mged
to . attend this meeting. Membership -ls not -limit.eel to pq.
chology ma.jor.s and minors.

The Cron staff: from left, front row, are Terry Speers, Rick°
Peterson, Car.o l Mike, Editor Sandy Brownell, Sue Barich, and
Carol Peterson. In the back are Jim Berdahl, Lin Griffin, Larry
Whittaker and Sue Kyrola.

Chronicle Stall Chosen
Sandy · Brownell, editor of
the 1965 uMD Chronicle; announced staff - a'p poii:itments
last week and revealed ·the
yearbook would contain' extensive color photography for the
first time.
Miss Brownell, als() editor of
the 1964 yearbook, was reappointed last spring by the
UMD publications. board. At
the same meeting, Roderick
Peterson was named business
manager.
The staff appointm~ts - incll:.de:
Carol Mike, copy editor ; Susan Barich, scheduling editor;
Corinne Hendrickson, typist ;
Leslie Hausten, seniors editor;
Sue Kyrola, organizations editor.
Larry Whittaker, . activities
editor; Ca rol Peters on, faculty

New officers for 1964-85 w~
elected at the last ~eting.
They are: Reed Abrahamson,
president; Mike . Tuffoli,, yice.
president; Carolyn. Walczynski.
se<:retary, and P-e ter . . Oppel.
treasurer.

editor ; Robert · Young; sports
editci"r ; Terrence .~peer, . layout ALUMt~U TEA
oobtdinator. ·
SATURDAY
James Berdahl, · Alice RagAlpha Psi . Delta. a~ .. t~
borg, Lin Griffin, and Judith
Freitag were named assi,stant Women's Recreation 4ssQcia.·
tion are again sponsoj:'ing .the
editors.
Ken Moran ..was named 'pho- . annual Alumni Tea , to~ held
togi'apher. ·:
·
.S aturday, Oct. 24, begiIUling at
Orders will be taken for 1965
4:30 p.m. in PE 136.
Chronicle in . tb.~ booth . in 1,{irby Corridor the week of Oct.
All University women, those
26-30 .·fr o.i n 8:30 _to 4;30 ~very
presently enrolled and th~e
day. · Two free books will be
who have atten~ed UMD in th~
given to the two- lucky people
past,
are cordially invited to
who hold the winning receipts
at the .end of the week. Chron- · attend.
icles can also i:>e ordered ·from ·
any staff member · before the 1
sales week'. · The" fall ' quarter
price -is $3 .25, will go up to $4
SLACK~ ·
winter quartet and $4.50 spring
quarter. - Ev:eryi:me is urged to
order their yearbooks early.
'
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What's the most vital
necessity for college success'?
Brains'? Ambition'? Hard work?
Yes ••• and a pair of Caper Casual alack• of Crealan~.

Defy the
weather with
''Mira-Crease'',
the crease·that
will never cease!

- -......"' "·
G
~\
·:>\ -.(,
"'- '

COONS LAW CLUB SPEAKER
Guest speaker at the next
Prelaw club meeting will be
Prof. John E. Coons of Northwestern School of Law. The
meeting will be held at 11: 20
a.m: on Thursday, in SS 224.
A 1950 graduate of UMD, Mr.

1 ·<

,- -- ~·

Coons has maintained a personal interest in th!s school.
He will discuss probltms of
general concern to students
planning t.o g·o to la w school.
All students interested in
law are urged to attend the
meeting.
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Racers

slacks

EXTRA SLIM
CONTINENTAL STYLING

$14.95

L~t it pour. ;Let it steam. Look

.

. '

.

Here's how to succeed on campus-and off-without really tiying. Build yourself a ward- ·
robe of stay.neat slacks of Creslan and relax. They're styled just the way you want
them-tall, lean, athletic looking. Caper Casuals Slacks are master tailored from •
Bur·Mil* blend of 65% Creslan acrylic fiber, 28% rayon and 7% acetate. Just $7.95 at
your favorite store today. Creslan is a ,product of AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY, N. Y.
~BURLINGTON

-
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MEN' S WEA R FAB RIC

0
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C::res1a_~
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sharp no .matter what the
. weather does when you wear
our Asher Slacks with perma•
-. nent ~'M_ira-Crease . " Here's
all the luxury of pure worsted
wool plus space-age fabric
performance, -101d Asher's
famous "Slacks 'App.e al." We
ha_ve these in a variety of
weights-all fn the newe11t colors, all sizes. Fr_om '

Ft

SMITH iiROTHERS MANUFACTURING COMPANY/CARTHAGE,

MIS-SO~AI,;
I

:10
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Pick Up ID Cards Now

AH students who have not
picked up their ID cards must
do · so at once. Report to Admissions and Records office,
130 Kirby student center.
Pictures will be taken on
we_d nesd_ay, Oot. 28, 1-4 p.m.,

ONLY.

Students will be required to
h ave an ID card in their possession before they can register for winter quarter.

Bus To Game Tomorrow Available
A limited amount of tickets
·are available at Kirby Information Desk for transportation
to ·the Homecoming game tomorrow. Roundtr1p fare is 45

Opinion

Camp~s

and Thursday, Oct. 9, 8-12 a .m .

cents. The bus leaves Kirby
ait 1 p.m. and departs the stadium immediaitaJy after the
game.

Friday, ·October 23, 1964

To the Editor:
One of the most important
votes that any voter can cast
on Nov. 3, will be for an
amendment rather than an individual. For if the '!'.aconite
Amendment is to be passed,
more than 850,000 voters in
this state will have to find it
on the ballot and vote "yes ."
Passage of the Amendment
is important to all of Minnesota. A " yes" vote means more
jobs and growing p ayrolls imm ediately in the depressed
mining area. A "yes" vote will
lower welfare and relief costs

now burdening the entir.e state.
A " yes" vote will bring exp a nding support to Minnesota
education without raising taxes.
A "yes" vote will improve our
tax base and result in a
stronger economy throughout
Minnesota. A "yes" vote is,
then, a vote for progress and
expansion in Minnesota.
However, an alarming number of voters are either undecided or simply don't care if
Amendment No. 1 passes or
fails . This is a case where indecision could be fatal to the
hopes of thousands of unem-

ployed . Minnesotans. It ta)t.es
·a majority of all votes cast in
an election to pass an amend'."
ment. In other words, if yoµ
do not vote, you are actually
voting "no."
I join with Governor Rol,vaag, former Governor Elmer
L. Andersen, the DFL and ·Re:publican parties, and business,
civic and church groups , all
across the state in urging all
students at UMD to support
the Taconite Amendment.
Dick Dreher
President,
UMD Student Association

Alumni can help deserving
· students a ttend UMD by mak. ing a contribution to the new
. f ederal work-study program,
Alumni president David Tes ter
announced Monday.
For every doliar contributed
by alumni or other groups and
citizens, the federal governm ent will give nine dollars.
"Local contributions for
UMD and other Northeastern
Minnesota colleges already total $12 ,000," Tester said. "This
means $120,000 has been assured so that full-time college

students can work up to 15
hours each week in campus and
off- campus jobs. They can
earn an average of $500 per
year under the work-study program.
"I cannot think of a better
way for alumni to show their
appreciation for the educational opportunities they enjoyed than to help swell the
UMD work-study fund so that
students from low income families can attend and complete
college," Tester declared.
Provost Darland · said the

program will be initiated at
UMD as soon as the federal
funds are made availabl~ by
Congress.
:
"If a UMD alumnus contributes even a dollar, that :will
mean ten dollars for the .program," Darland explained.' '.' I
would hope, too, that alumni
will send to us the· names cir
able young men and women
who are not now attenc,Iing .coilege because they or their parents cannot raise the mon,ey~"
Jeno F. Paulucci, president
of the Chun King Corporation,
Duluth, previously gave $10;000 and the Duluth HeraldNews Tribune $2,000 for use by
UMD, the College of St. Scholastica and the five Iron ·Range
junior colleges. .
Tester urged alumni ·wlio
wish to cont.ribute to the UMD
fund to make out checks to
"UMD Work - Study Fund;"
They should be mailed to ·. the
UMD Alumni Association, Qommunications Center, Univei:sity
of Minnesota, Duluth ..

"Help UMD Work-Study Program" Says Alumni President

/~r·~"""'....,..,..
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SWIM, SWIM, SWIM, ·SWIM, SWIM
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BIG BELT ON THE CAMPUS
~

.

SAUNA, SAUNA, SAUNA, SAUNA

.

Canterbury belts lead all others amon g men with educated tastes. ·
They prefer our classic stylin g, our unswerving insistence on hi_gh
quality standards, our painstaking hand-craftsmanship. Small won.

7 A .M. to 11 P.M.
MONDAY
-SUNDAY

1P

der the wea~ing ~f. a ca_nterbu'!'. belt{~anttrburn
e1ts 7( t~.
has become 1dent1f1ed with trad1t1onal ~
c J.U
~
iOOd taste,
3 6 Ea st 31st Street, New York City

EDGEWATER MOTEL

722-1465

2330 LONDON ROAD

BEST OF LUCK
AS YOU PUT THE
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Quarterback Ray Norsted (10) passes the ball (in air) to End
Bob Wilkowskl (87) in last week's game with st. Thomas.

HAMM'S BEAR REPLACED

Mathematician Tom Spencer of Downey, Callfomla, files
off a cornice and looks for a' landing In three feet of powder
snow, In Dick Barrymore's "Snow Motion."

- Snow Mot·ion sk·1 F·11 m
Coming To Woodland
11

11

. Duluth's Gene Kotlarek will
be featured with other American skiers in Dick Barrymore's
color film, "Snow Motion," to
be presented at Woodland junior high school auditorium Saturday, Oct. 31, at 8 p.m.
The 90-minute film, narrated
by photographer Barrymore,
gives viewers a close-up of
what really happened to the

Poetry Contest Open
The second annual Kansa.s
City Poetry Contests-offering
$1,500 in cash prizes and one
book publication - have been
announced by Thorpe Menn,
literary editor of the Kansas
City Star, co-sponsor of the
contests.
Six honor awards totaling
$600 will be offered to college
students for single poems.
These are sponsored by Hallmark Cards, Inc., of Kansas
City, Mo.
Another, the Dr. Edward A.
Devins award, offers a cash
payment of $500 for a booklength manuscript. It will be
published and distributed by
the University of Missouri
Press. The total value of this
award will be determined by
sales. The $500 is in the form
of a guaranteed advance royalty payment.
Both the Devins award and
the Hallmark awards are offered in open competition on
a national basis.

WANTED

Ski Resort Employees
Waitresses
Kitchen Workers
Lift Operators
Ski Patrol
Ski Instructors
-

We Will Train
Ski and Work!

1

U. S. team at Innsbruck as

they watch the skiers twisting their way down the icy
Olympic slalom courses on their
way to ca;pture nine world and
Olympic medals, more than
any U. S. ski team to date.
Along with the U. S. competitors, including California's
Jimmy Huega, Oregon's Jean
Saubert, and Vermont's Billy
Kidd, "Snow Motion" will show
the highlights of all the Alpine events and jumping.
Scenes will show the performances of the medal winners
from various countries, as well
as speed and figure skating,
bobsledding, and hockey sce_n es.
Tickets for the show can be
purchased at the box office,
at the Continental Ski · Shop,
or by calling East high school.

By JERRY KNICKERBOCKER
Saturday afternoon we're
going to wander into the Public Schools Stadium Bar and
order "Scots on the Rocks."
Pouring the Scots into a tall
glass will be the duty of Jim
Malosky's Bulldogs, all of
whom are thirsting for a victory after 3 weeks abstention.

Tossing the rocks will be the
job of quarterback Ray Nossted and his backfield mates.
Norsted will be adding to his
school passing record with evtry toss and his backfield of
LeBeau, Halverson and Johnson
will try to make the ground
game as effective as it was 8Jt
the beginning of the sea.son.
The Bulldogs are expected to
return to the "hard nosed,"
ball-control type of game. This
is due to the Scots' inablllty
thus far to contain a highpowered offense and the 1'·a ct
that UMD will be missing two
starting defensemen.
Defensive end Herb Lewis
and defensive safety Eric Eversley will miss Saturday's
game due to injuries. Offset-

ting this will be the return of
a healthy Bernie Tanski to defensive safety and Ron Murphy to his defensive position.
Now, it's no secret that Macalester ls in a "rebuilding"
program
and
accordingly
hasn't done well this year, but
this is a tough league and anybody is capable of beating anybody else on any Saturday.
Coach Jim Malosky has said,
"The morale is high and wilth
four solid quarters of football
and with the proper execution
of the fundamentals we should
give a good account of ourselv-es.,.
The Bulldogs were prlmarily
a young team and lacked experience at the season's start.
They're experienced veterans
now, and wlith that experience
hM come the confidence that
they don't have to take a back
seat to any team they have
played or will play this year.
We've hit the bottom of the
glass and the Scots and Rocks
are all gone. I suppose we'll
have to wait until next year
for a refill. I wish I could
hav.e had water with mine.

you, you

FREE CHRONICLES
2 Free Books To Be Given Away ~ All
Persons Ordering During The Fall Sales
Campaign Are Eligible.

SAVE $1.25
By Ordering Your ·chronicle Fall
Quarter
Special Sales Campaign Oct. 26-30
Monday - Friday

Apply by November 1st.

Kirby Student Center Booth

LUTSEN SKI CORP.

SPECIAL FALL PRICE: $3.25

Lutsen, Minn.
663-7212

who?
who?
none but

••

1n
Post-Grad
slacks by

h.i.s

You're the epitome of wisdom
when you choose these long
and·lean pants.They trim you
up and taper you down. Post
Grads are the sine qua non
of campus styles because
they're absolutely authentic.
Neat belt loops. Narrow-but~
not-too-narrow cuffs. Shaped·
on-seam pockets. You can'
look perfect for a pittance
since they cost but $6.98 a
pair in 65% Dacron * 35%
Cotton. Buy 'em and woooo!

"DuPont's Reg. TM for its Polyester Fiber

•
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ST. THOMAS EDGES UMD IN THRILLER

·Jerry Knickerbocker

YE OL' CRYING TOWEL
Nothing's sacred ·any more.
"Smokey Bearra's" buddy Yogi
has been replaced for not putt ing out the fire. The front
office press releases have said,
''He's too much like one of the
boys and not the leader." Lt's
not quite as simple as that.
The Yankees have an image
of being a powerfui organization. A notch above the rest,
if you will. Yogi might know
baseball fundamentals but he's
a poor image. The Yankees
want a man who can go before businessmen's groups and
radiate t h a t "Yankee air."
Let's face it, Yogi belongs with
that other bunch of cartoon
characters across town, the
Mets, who slaughter the Yankees attendance-wise. Yogi's
appearance, lack of sophistication and culture were just too
much for the Yankee front office to swallow. Perhaps he
can go back putting out forest
fires (inst ead of Cardinals)
w i t h his buddy "Smokey
Bearra."
Coach Jim Malosky has been
concerned recently with the inability of his Bulldogs to put
together !our quarters of solid
football. Slow starts in the
first and third quarters with
a fourth quarter revival have
not been enough to win ball
games. The Bulldogs have
been getting the best of their
opponents but have been letting them slip away when they
have them on the ropes.
"A mental lapse" is what
Coach Jim Malosky calls it.
The line blocking on runs has
been poor causing the Bulldogs
to throw a lot more than they
would like to. Because of this
factor UMD's opponents have
been keying on Dick LeBeau.
This makes the outside sweep
ineffective and the pass necessary. Malasky feels that more
work on the fundamentals of
blocking and tackling and
more good hard-nosed football
will be the tonic that will give

The St. Thomas Tommies
upset the UMD Bulldogs 22-20
last Saturday night despite a
gallant fourth quarter try for
victory by the Duluthians.
Coach Malosky said he kept

the team could have moved for
the winning score if the defense could have held the Tommies without a first down.
Quarterback Ray Norsted was
"getting hot" and his receivers
were "often in the clear."

Winter Admission
Deadline Dec. 11

to two first downs and then

the Bulldogs the means to vic-

tory.

In case anyone who is interested in playing hockey
missed the announcement elsewhere in the paper . . .. Ralph
Romano asks all freshmen who
a r e interested in playing
hockey to .c ontact him by Oct.
30. The hockey team will be
playing . a . to u g h schedule
against the top teams in the
country again this year. Quite
a tribute to a school that is so
young and has such limited
facilities .

Skiers To
Organize
Attention skiers, snow-bunnies and schussboomers!!
The UMD Ski Club will commence itS '64-'65 ski season
with an organizational meeting
to be held on Oct. 27 in Room
SM216 at 7:30 p .m . All interested .persons ·are welcome!
Remember you don't have to
be a "Stein Ericksen" to join.
In fact, you don't have to be
able tO ski · at · all. The only
requirement is that you have
a willingness to learn and enjoy the greatest sport in the
world.

Freshmen planning to apply
for admission to winter quarter classes at UMI) must do
so by Dec. 11, according to
Charles H. Mannel, admissions
officer.
All applicants must complete
the American College Test to
be eligible for admission. The
next ACT test date is Nov. 7
at UMD. Applications can be
made through high school offices.
Also, UMD's early notification policy will be continued
for fall, 1965. These applications will be ac.cepted after
Jan. , 1965, on the basis of sevePth semester grades.
Notification of admissibility
to UMD will be sent within
10 days _to two weeks after
completion of the Minnesota
Scholastic · Aptitude Test and
the ACT.
Mannel noted that the processing of .applications can be
completed more rapidly if the
ACT tests are . completed at
UMD on the Nov. 7 or Feb. 20
test dates.

UMD Cof.fee Hour at MEA Thursday

A coffee hour for UMD alumni was held for the . first
time at the Minnesota Education Association convention in
Minneapolis, this week.
The coffee session was held
from 4 :30 - 6:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 22, in the Evergreen
Room at the Curtis Hotel.
Provost Darland and other
UMD faculty and alumni officers were on ·hand to welcome alumni and bring the::n
up to da te on Homecoming
and . other campus activities . .
A display showing current

STUDENTS
BUY YOUR
CLASSIFIED ADS
AT THE BO·OKSTORE

KolJ<Viela 'a

LONDON ROAD MOBIL
1531 London Rd.

OFFERS TO YOU
$2 VALUE

Friday, October 23, 1964

YOUR CHOICE OF:

1 . Brake Adjustment

2. Wash

4. Tire Mounting

3. Lubrication

5. Tire Repair
With Every 100 Gallons of Gas!

oonstruction on the UMD campus was one · of the many
exhibits being shown at the
Minneapolis auditorium during
the convention.

St. Thomas, however, moved

punted on their own 39-yard
line. The punt sailed to the
Bulldogs' 15 where freshman
defensive back Eric Eversly
fumbled and the ball rolled
to the 6 where teammate Dick
LeBeau recovered with 2 :48 remaining.
From this point the Bulldogs could not generate any
offensive steam or, as Coach
Malasky said later, it was just
a case of "too little too late ..'.'
The loss was costly from
UMD's standpoint in many

ways. First, it eliminated them
from any further chance at
the MIAO title this season. And
it also cost them two players,
defensive backs Eversly and
Herb Lewis. Eversly has a hyperextension of the left elbow,
and will miss the Homecomin~ game with Macales·t er next
week. Lewis received a broken
bone in his foot and will be
lost !or the remainder of the
season.
The Bulldogs have three remaining games.

HOCKEY PLAYERS
WANTED

All freshmen intere.s ted in
playing hockey are urged to
contact Ralph · Romano in the
physical education building before Oct. 30.

FOR SALE ... demonstrated on Campus
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~
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~

~
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Volkswagons .•. 2 passenger sport
models to 9 passenger wagons

LAKEHEAD AUTO IMPORTS, Inc. CRAIG WELCH 728~3656

·························c
·
··.
·
·····.
:
··.
·
········.,
'S
r
Duluth' s Only Au;horized Volkswagon Deale<.

i

•

915 East 3.rd S_t•.· . .

DUFFY
· ·

Drive _l_n
· In . Kenwood

Welcomes All Students
SPECIAL

%CHICKEN DINNER80

Reg. 89c
With Coupon Now

7Sc·

Jersey No.

:.26

(Clip Coupon)

~···············································

STUDENT DISCOUNT SERVICE
PARTICIPATING MERCHANTS MEN and WOMEN'S APPAREL
Adek's Clothing .............. . .. .. . ... .400 W . Superior St.
'
oil item s 10%
Arthur's Men ' s Formal Wear, 323 West 1st Street
all items 10%
(exception prom specials)
lussa Clothing .. ............. ... .. 329 W. Superior Street
all items, except ROTC uniforms 10 °lo
Famous Clothing . .... ........ .. ... ... ..... 1 2 E. Superior St.
all items, except sale items 5 °/0
Minnesota Waalen .... ............. . 21 West Superior St.
all items 5%
Nelsan Knitting Mills ...... .. 2105 West Superior St.
327 West Superior St.
all items 10%
Weslman's ..,k........... .. ... Kenwood Shopping Ce nter
call bul sale items 10 °I•
CLEANERS
·oenfeld Cleaners .......... ....... .. .. .. .4031 Grand Ave.
91 8 E. Superior St.
402 W . 1st St.
Duluth Heights
Woodland Shopping Center
Drycleaning 20 °lo
Manor Cleaners and Launderers
1 700 Woodland Ave.
· Drycleaning and Laundry al regular prices
10 °lo . Please show SOS card when garments
are brought" in,
Mlnnesata Cleaners ................... .4014 Grand Ave .
13th Ave. E. and 4th St.
Drycleaning 10 %
f\ORlST
Jeronimus Floral .. .......... .......... 11 East Superior St.
all 10%
Peterson.Anderson Flowers ...... 331 We st Superior St .
aJl items 10 °le
RESTAURANT
Flame ........... .... ..... ..... .... .. . . ... .. .. 530 S. 5th Ave. W .
food and bevarge 10 °lo

PLEASE PATRONIZE .

Fla me lie ........ .. .. ..... .. ....... ..... ....... 2 600 ·L.;ndan· Id.
food and beveroge '. 1 0 %
SERVICE . STATINONS
Bob ' s Skelly .. ...... ...... ........ : ..... 1339 Arrowhead Rd.
. 9!'JS~line 2 ~enls/gallo•
Capehart Phillips 66 ............ . . 1745 Arlington Ave .
gasoline 2 cent5i gallon
120·2 W . Michigan . St.
Ed's Mileage
gasoline 2 cents / gallon
University Pure .. : ............... . . ." .170.( Woodl~nd ·A.,.,
g"os.ciline 2 _cenls/gaUoll
SHOES
Plaza Bootery ................ ... :•••.. : 1221 · E. Supe rior -St.
· all items 10 ~.4
THEATERS
· Granado .... ...... .......... .. ... ..... - . ... 109 E. Superior St.
Student pricfl
Norshor ...... - - .... ..... ... .. ..... .:. ... .. 211 E. . Superior St.
Student .pricfl
MISCELLANEOUS
Comeraland _.. ._..; ... .... .... ......... ........ 3 W . Superior St.
all . e~cept franch"ised item.s 15.".4
Conlinentol Motors ................ .... 320 E. S11perior St.
parts (cash) . 10%
Duluth Battery & Hydraulic Service
·
313 S. 1st ·Ave. East
· all Items 10%
Duluth Rental Service ..- ••• .: .... ... . 313 S. 1st A-.e . E.·
aU items . lO %
FaM- Deal Grocery ............ - ..... 31 8 N. 1 8th An. E.
variable discount
Musicland ...... ..................... .,.,. 210 'fl. Superior St.
L.P. 's all $3.98, $2 .88; all $4.98, $3 .66 ; all
$5 .98 ." $4 .59 ; Phono 5 °lo.
Rocky Teller Sorting Goods :... 2020 W. Sup~rior St.
:fishing tackle · 30 %
~II others 10%
Security Jewelers .. ......... .. ... .. :r_o7 . W. Superior St.
cameras and gifts _20 o/.: je_welry . 25 %

PICK UP SOS CARDS INK 119 TUES. & THURS. 10:30 - 11-:30

Another Service of Your UMD Student Association

